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Presentation Notes
Energy is one of our generations great challenge as we move into the 21st Century DOE estimates that need for energy will increase 3X by the end of the century.Sobering challenge when you consider the needs for energy in stationary sector (~70%) the transportation sector (~30%) and the improvements needed to make energy-efficient or smart-systems, as of now ~30% of the energy we use is lost across platforms. Due to the lack of efficient distribution systems there are also times where one area of the country or a place has an excess that is lost while others have the ability to capture more than they can useUW-M is a leader in helping provide energy for a growing world population. 



Meeting the “Energy” Needs of a Growing 
Population

A Grand Research & Education Challenge for 
Land Grant Universities

www.glbrc.org



Energy Links to Global Human Development
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US Energy Inputs Change Slowly
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To consider solutions to this challenge, lets look at how we use energy historically in USSlide illustrates several points1. the long and growing dependency of society on fossil fuels.Began in ~late 19th century, grows in 20th Century, add nuclear in 1980s, renewables small piece2. This budget always goes up, the input of various fuels change, but it is slow (compare to music industry)3. Not a healthy situation to have a market so dependent on one commodity for various reasons
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US Energy Inputs Change Slowly
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Create, integrate, & transfer knowledge in energy resources, 
technology & sustainability

Breakthroughs in key areas of the energy sector:
 Liquid fuels and transportation systems
 Energy storage (thermal & electrical) and utilization
 Carbon neutral sources of electricity sources
 Policy, economics & societal impact of energy challenges
 Train future energy leaders

Wisconsin Energy Institute
A Catalyst to Move Forward in Energy

www.glbrc.org
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Perform the basic research 
that generates technology to
convert cellulosic biomass 
to ethanol and advanced 
biofuels

(GLBRC Roadmap, 2008)

Great Lakes Bioenergy

 Began 2007, approved for funding through 2017 (~265M)
 475 “A to Z” scientists, students & staff in US and Canada 
 DOE Office of Science, Biological & Environmental Research 

www.glbrc.org
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DONOHUE: The mission of Great Lakes Bioenergy contained in the research roadmap we developed soon after funding. We view our mission as a charge “to perform the basic research that generates technology to convert cellulosic biomass to ethanol and other advanced biofuels.”



Strategies to Achieve Mission
Capitalize on resources of partners
 Researchers/Staff
 Land Grant Universities & National labs
 Technology transfer/Industry

Focus on sustainable integrated solutions 
 Energy balance
 Environmental profile
 Economic benefits

www.glbrc.org



Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Roadmap
Success of cellulosic biofuels depends on “multiple winners”

 Various crops based on region,
ecosystem, engine, fuel & 
co-products

www.glbrc.org



Systems Analysis of Biomass & Biofuels

www.glbrc.org
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Some of the year 6 highlights come from the strategic and programmatic integration that result from being designated a BRCFor example, this slide illustrates the systems we put in place to grow biomass, process it, and convert it into fuels. Inside each of these boxes is a set of data we collect and manage to inform scientific discoveries. A traditionally funded investigator might only be able to function productively inside one of these boxes. GLBRC has the ability to assemble experts in each of these to develop a link set of data from each relevant area and handoffs from activities that extend from field to fuel activities. This illustrates the value added of assembling these experts inside the GLBRC.Let me now illustrate some significant year 6 advances



Education & Outreach

Host Institutions (farm to bench to combustion)

External (DOE, USDA, NSF, Others)

Farmers 
Landowners 
Universities

Collaboration Enables Discoveries

www.glbrc.org
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As land grant institutions, we have access to experimental stations for crop production. This activity feeds our biomass pipeline and hosts much of our sustainability work. This is a huge operational advantage since field work would be difficult or costly if we needed to build it from scratch. As two leading engineering campuses, we have collaborations with leading engine researchers to evaluate biofuels combustion We also connect with major federal labs at our home institutions. For DOE this includes PRL @ MSU, the APBDU, an advanced biofuels lab at Berkely which can take advances from lab bench and evaluate them at scales not available locally. Collaborations with the USDA dairy forage and forest service labs @ UW brings relevant expertise to the center in a cost-effective mannerFinally, we have significant outreach connections with local, federal or industrial programs.



 Enable deployment of improved 
biofuels crops (inputs, productivity, 
processing, yields)

Sustainable production of crops with desirable biofuel traits

160 
km

 Multi-scale models of sustainable 
biofuels production (local, regional 
& national)  

Early Efforts

www.glbrc.org
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We also have developed long term goals for each of our knowledge gapsFor example, our year 6 crop improvement efforts are part of a set of activities to develop plants that have improved inputs, productivity, processing and yieldSimilarly, we are on track to develop knowledge and systems that will allow us model the impact of cellulosic biofuels production at local, regional and larger scales



Farmers 
Landowners 
Universities

 Improve yield & 
traits of biofuel 
crops

 Role of marginal & fertile lands 
in cellulosic biofuels production

Recent Advances

www.glbrc.org
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In year 6 we also made major progress on sustainable biofuel cropping systemsThis includes improving the yield and traits of dedicated bioenergy crops, while providing knowledge on the role of marginal and fertile lands in cellulosic biofuels production.Phil will describe how information from these and other activities inform models on the production and acceptance of cellulosic biofuels productionThese advances illustrate how complimentary genomic and ecological work will come together in years 7 and beyond to enable deployment of cellulosic biofuels



 Improved sugar & lignin streams

Energy efficient conversion of biomass into fuels & 
chemicals

 Identify steps that cost energy & 
limit product yield

Early Efforts

www.glbrc.org
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The Center’s second knowledge gap is to improve the energetics and efficiency or producing fuels and chemicals from biomassOur year 6 efforts build on year 1-5 advances in producing improved sugar and lignin streams from plant biomassWe take advantage of an iterative systems biology approach to identify and circumvent steps that waste energy or limit production of fuels and chemicals.



Recent Advances
Deployment of improved biofuels crops

Universities

 Low-energy “Zip-
lignin” improves 
sugar release in 
Populus

 Produce “drop-in” biofuel 
(AcTAG) in crops & microbes

www.glbrc.org
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Year 6 has seen us move genes and traits we discovered in the 1st 5 years into initial stages of deploymentFor example, the zip-lignin approach which John will describe has produced popular lines with increased sugar yield. We are on schedule to evaluate the utility of zip lignin in other biomass crops in year 7 and beyond. In addition, we used a gene that we identified from the burning bush plant in years 1-5 to produce a potential drop in biofuel in both crops and microbes in year 6. This oil will be used in combustion studies in year 7 to assess its function as a diesel biofuel. The ability to produce this advanced biofuel candidate in both crops and microbes for evaluation in engines is a clear example of an integrated activity that is made possible by BRC funding.We are excited by these advances since moving traits from model plants into crops or stacking our traits with those being developed outside GLBRC is likely to speed future deployment of improved biofuels crops and enable a cellulosic biofuels industry.



Genome-enabled improvements to biomass processing

Universities

 Easier to digest cell 
wall sugar polymers

 Enzymes with broad 
substrate specificity

Recent Advances

www.glbrc.org
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In year 6 we also made major discoveries in biomass processingBruce will highlight advances to produce cell wall polymers that are more easily digestible & studies to identify a new class of enzymes with broad substrate specificity. These advances used a broad set of techniques, including metagenomics in collaboration with JGI, HT enzyme production and collaborative enzyme assays with JBEI, plus structural biology and imaging of pretreated biomass. This is a prime example of the suite of approaches that have been made possible by coordination, cooperation within and between the BRCs plus open access to other DOE user facilities.We view this new year 6 knowledge as central to future efforts to reduce the cost of and improve methods for biomass processing.



Strategic Intermediates Enable Biofuels Production
Early Efforts

www.glbrc.org



Universities

 Lower input biological & 
chemical pretreatments

Multiomic analyses

Fold change
1

 Systems analysis of toxins that 
lower product yield across crops

Recent Advances

www.glbrc.org

Energy efficient conversion of biomass into fuels & 
chemicals
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Bob will describe new, potentially game changing, biomass treatments that lower the chemical inputs into processing. He will also present year 6 advances using chemical and genomic methods to identify toxins that limit  fuel or product yield We see the knowledge generated from these advances as forming the basis of future activities that seek to produce sustainable fuels and chemicals production.Before moving on to the next question, I hope this high level overview supports my earlier statement that we have made important discoveries or breakthroughs in year 6.



Products of Research Integration

www.glbrc.org
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This graph shows our publication output since we were funded in late 2007. Just as in IP output graph, there was a start up lag, since then we average almost 3 papers per week.In addition, the insert shows that ~3/4 of our papers are collaborative and include authors from multiple labs. Thus, this data provides a real life illustration of our success in building a collaborative atmosphere within an integrated center.As a transition to the next question, I propose that we see these products because of how we set research priorities and make funding decisions.



Perform the basic research 
that generates technology 
to convert cellulosic 
biomass to ethanol and 
advanced biofuels

(GLBRC Roadmap, 2008)

Moving Advances to Market

www.glbrc.org
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The mission of Great Lakes Bioenergy contained in the research roadmap we developed soon after funding. We view our mission as a charge “to perform the basic research that generates technology to convert cellulosic biomass to ethanol and other advanced biofuels.”
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DOE BIOENERGY RESEARCH CENTERS: ACCELERATING
DEPLOYMENT OF SCIENCE & COMMERCIALIZATION
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Moving Advances to Market

SAFFRON EAGLE 
BIOFUELS



Transforming the Future

Breaking barriers and meeting challenges:
 Improving biofuel crops and producing fuel & chemicals
 Speeding transfer of validated technologies to industry
 Sustainable production of biofuels crops 

 Not food vs. fuel but both
www.glbrc.org
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